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Abstract
The technical and physical problems and the method of their resolution in the

development of the Light Unit (LU) - a part of the SVET-2 Space Gtieenhouse (SG) work-
ing onboard the MIR Orbital Complex since 1996 are described. Brief description of the
LU, the luminescent lamps, and the technical requirements to a space research equipment
presentedfrom the Russian accepting institution (IBMP, Moscow) are given. The priorities
of the new LU for the second modification of SVET-2 SG are described over the shortcom-
ings of the old LU for SVET SG launched onboqrd MIR OS in 1990 under a Bulgarian-
Russian project. Due mainly to the optimized parameters of the new LU, in the period
1996-99 in the SVET-2 SG were grown normally developed "space" plants and were ob-
tained unique results in the /ield of Fundamental Gravitational Biologlt.

1. Introduction
The SVET Space Greenhouse was created in the Space Research

Institute, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences (SRI-BAS) in the 80's with the
purpose of conducting biological experiments with higher plants under
weightlessness. It was launched onboard the MIR Orbital Station (OS) in
1990 when the first successful two month vegetable plant experiments were
carried out in order to provide vitaminic addition to the astronaut food [1].
After the old Light Unit (LUl) had been in outage under extreme space
conditions during the last several years, three of the six lamp power sup-
plies failed while trying to use the SVET SG again on the MIR-SHUTTLE
program in 1995. A new modification, SVET-2 SG, with optimized parcm-
eters of all units and systems (including a new LU2 unit) was developed in
1994-96 (financed by NASA) and launched onboard the MIR OS by
Russian cargo modules and Arirerican space shuttles [2].

A number of successful plant experiments aimed at canying out a
full life cycle (normal plant growing and seed production from seeds
planted onboard) were conducted by the flight SVET-2 equipment 1996-99
[3]. Synchronous earth experiments were carried out by the ground-based
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SVET-2 units (in Bulgaria, USA and Russia), such as the three-month wheat
plant experiment.in a hermetically sealed cabin in IBMP, Moscow. Unique
scientific results in the field of gravitational biology were obtained in these
experiments._ They proved that there were no "show-stoppers" for plant
growth and development in weightlessness if the necessary environmental
conditions were available.
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2. Short description of LU2
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Fig. 1 A photo of the SVET-2 SG Plant Growth Unit with LU2
unit, fixed at the highest level (left) and a photo of

the LU2 unit from the bottom (right).
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value of the maximal consumed current in operating mode. The require-
ment for independent operation in manual mode was set forth after a
CU failure that occurred during the 1995 SVET-2 experiment. Then, the
automatic control fell off and the astronauts could not switch over to
manual control for lack of autonomous power supply since, in LUl, only
an external power supply (+I2Y from CU) was used [6].

4.7.LU2 should meet the GTR-87 requirements for electromagnetic com-
patibility (EMC) with all the rest equipment units [7] in order to be admitted
onboard of the MIR OS. For that purpose, due consfuctional and electrical
measures (filters etc.) should be taken when developing LU2 tnit.

5. tr'unctional diagram and parameters of the SVET LU1 unit
The LUl functional diagram is shown in Fig. 2.
The following abbreviations have been used in this diagram:
CU - Control-unit, LPS - lamp power supply; LBU - h[rp body unit;

LVR - linear voltage regulator; LC - filter for EMC; BO - blocking oscilla-
tor; L - lamp; C - output choke; T - ouput transformer; FPS - fan power
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Fig. 2 Functional diagram of
the SVET LUI unit.

supply;F-fan;TS-tem-
perature sensor; SWB -
two position switch for
board power supply;
SWL - three position
switch for switching the
light modes and SiVf -
three position switch for
switching the fan modes.

LVR converts the
unstable board power
supply (24-34 V) into 20
VPC stable voltage. The
chosen linear voltase
regulator has low effi-
ciency (1,.,o : 0.7) un-
der an avbiage board
supply of 29 YPC.

BO converts the sta-
bilized constant voltage on
its inpyt into stabilized al-
ternatmg square output
voltage. The chosen push-
pull blocking oscillator on
the basis of bipolar transis-
tors and saturation of the
transformer has high com-
mutation loss, frequency
instabilitv and efficiencv
Iur: o'9 '
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T ed preheating voltage and sets lamp cunent by C. The
chosen LS 8-6 has a low lmAV ratio. That is why, a higher
heating in order to obtain the necessary light intensity. This
makes plant environment temperature conditions worse and shortens lamp
heating life. The chosen saw-tooth alternating current in the plasma and
non-stop heating mode shortens lamp life. In long operation, the lamp phos-
phor around the cathode becomes black and this makes light radiation worse.

In this circuit solution for the lamp power supply unit, light radiation
stability depends on the following parameters: voltage regulator output, volt-
age stability, blocking oscillator frequency, choke inductance temperature sta-
bility and lamp voltage temperature stability. In permanent heating condi-
tions, lamp efficiency Tl, = 0.8. The ratio of power supplied to the lamp plasma
(P/ and the input onbodrd power supply (P,") is:

P 
el 

P i^ 
: r1'vn*I"o*nilq g*n1 : 0. 7*0. 9*0. 99*0.99*0. 8 : 0.49 4

The conclusion can be drawn that half of the onboard power is lost
before it has been supplied to the lamp plasma, i.e. the efficiency of the
secondary lamp power supply is low.

6. Operational diagram and parameters of the SVET-2 LU2 unit
The operational diagram of the new LU2 unit is shown in Fig. 3. Here,

the used abbreviations mean: Fl-F6 - breakdown fuses; 1 - EMC filter;
2 - soft start circuit; 3 - DC/DC converter;4 -DCIAC converter; 5 - lamp
current sensor; 6 - negative voltage feedback; 7 - enable and control circuit
for the starting process; 8 - DC/DC converter control circuit; 9 - error
amplifier; 10 - comparison circuit; 11 - 12 V voltage regulator; 12 - circuit
for step lamp switch-on; 13 - EMC input filter; Cl - C6 - start lamp ca-
pacitors; Ka - switch for manual guidance of the lighting in case of failure,
SWl - SW6 - switches for inhibition of damaged LU2 channels; V1-V6 -
enable voltage for the respective LU2 channels.

The unit's functions and operation are as follows:
o Filter /1/ rejects onboard power-supply noise and the current noise

of the DC/DC converter.
r Filter lI3l is common for all channels. It rejects the aerial currents

flown throush the DC/DC and DC/AC converters as a result of electro-
magnetic radiation. Filters lIl andil3l ensure the desiredLtJ2 electro-
magnetic compatibility with the onboard systems.

I Circuit l2l Iimits the charging current of the capacitors in circuits
lIl and l3l when switchine off the SWB switch. When Vl enable voltaee
appears the V., voltage in6reases slowly and circuit l2l passes to state OXL

a The DCIDC converter increases the input constant voltage and
separates the lamp from the onboard power supply in a galvanic way.

i The DC/AC converter generates the necessary ignition voltage in
lamp burning mode as well as the chosen working voltage for the lamp in
current regulation mode.

I Sensor /5/ consisting of a current transformer and a low-pass filter
produces a voltage V*, proportional to the lamp current.
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Fig 3. Operational diagram of the SVET LU2 unit.

I The negative voltage feedback circuit /61 has protective functions.
It is activated at the end of the starting process even in case of breakdown
of a lamp or a starting capacitor, i. f LU2.

t After receiving Vl enable _^ volt-
age for soft start of uiits l3l,l4l Tircuit
supplies enable voltage V"o to the cir - units
l5l, /9/ and /101.
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t Cir
controlling voltage V"" whose duty I
values. fh. Y,* voltafie is proporiio:
cunent tn swttch transistor /31 and it activates the LlJ2 protection in case

nerates con-
LU2 starting

7. LV2 analysis

, . After a long inquiry, the osRAM DS lll21 lamp was chosen. Itslumrnous tlux is 900 lm in normal moqg (_l l w) that cbrresponds 6 th;luminous flux of a 7.5w-filament lamp. gO0b+oui;-ti warranted whenmaintaining 0.150 A alternate cuffe

The dependence of th
(I, ) and air ternperature with
also studied in-SRI - BAS.
CANDELA-II, 2010 model was used i

housed within a her-
gime at t^:20, C, and
) (index nrms" is used

T a b I e 2. Parameters of fluorescent lamp depending on lamp current
Regime Lamp current

(lu)
Lamp voltage

(Vr)
Lamp power

(PJ
Illuminance

(E) at the
distance of

15 cm

Lamp
efficiency

(E/PL)

A.-" Vo Vo w % lx Vo lxAV Vo
I 0.1 04 83.2 87.60 t14.5 911 95.3 4t92 931 460.1 >t.t
2 0.125 t00.0 76.48 100.0 9.56 100.0 4500 100.0 470.7 100.0
3 0,152 t21.6 69.60 91.0 10.58 t10.7 4705 r 04.5 444.7 945
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to mark the root-mean-square value of the respective parameter).
The measurements were made after two-hour w6rk when ihe fan was

commended by the producer (11 W)
t losses were maximal. Thev resulted

plexiglass it reached +41" C. It can b
the lamp body is about *50 " C an

2 prove that the lamp has a negative
resistance (R ) within the range from minimal to the rated iamp current ;81:

Rr: (V, - V)tq- 1,) : (69.60 - 87.60)t(0.r52 - 0.104) : - 375 C) .

istance causes difficulties in the con-

', increases by I4.5 o/o, P, fallsby 4.7 Yo,
E. rhat is w6y, { current reguhlion wai

chosen as the most effective way to stabilize lamp iritehsity E. Hfth precision
of +l Yo was achieved when maintaining a constant I, current wlttrin a wide
{angg of ambient temperature t, and oiboard powerisuppiy (from 20 V to
40 V). The main parameters of one LU2 channel working in steady-state
regime att^:20 o C and 2l Y onboard power supply are given on Table 3.- The ineasurements were made r^fter twolfoir woIk. without an SpS



T a b I e 3 Parameters of each channel of LU2 of SVET-2

Reginr I:mp cunent
(r)

Onboard

power supply
(R)

Iosses in SPS

(4"-Pr,)
SPS

effrciency
h/P,^

Intensity
rnargin
(ElE^,^\

Total SPS and

lamp efficiency
(E/Pr")

A* Vo W^ Vo w^ Vo Vo Vo b/w Vo

I 0.104 83.2 10.91 884 1.80 &.7 835 2W.6 3842 105,3
2 0.r25 100 0 12.34 100,0 2.78 100.0 77.5 n5.0 3&.7 100.0
J 0.152 12r.6 1407 ll07 3.49 125.5 't5.2 235.2 334.4 91.7

:j['n'fi 'li;T','ff #,",i'Jt?tti*Yr1
b</w;
lxlw (5.78 times higher).
ance of 12 000 lx as a minimal one

needs, each of the six LU2 channels

ticipation of American astronauts. Irre
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EJIOK OCBETJIEHI,IE HA
KOCMI,IqECKATA OPAHX(EPIIfl, CB,ET -2

Ifaenuu fpanamuxo*, TqHr lrleauoea

PesrcDre

,"s?'x",:,'#ffi #;uJ'#"";TrffJ:
e_cKara opaHx(epur (KO) CBET-2,
C) MI4P or 1996 roAr,rHa. Haxparro

Mrllr, r,I3[oJr3BaHrr B EO2, KaKTO lI
TexHr4qecKlrre r43r,rcKBaHvfr, K'.bl0l HayqHara arraparypa 3a KocMr.rrrecKv rleJrr{,
3.AAAAEHI4 OT PYCKATA II-P-LICMAXIA CTPAHA - VIHCTLTTYTA IIO MEALTKO-
6fio-norv.rHr.r [po6JreMH, MocKBa. onr.rcanr ca npeArlMcrBara Ha HoBt4tbwz) pa3paooreH Ha Bropara Molr{Qvr.a\Hfl, Ha Ko 0BET_2 u

BHeHII C Te3I,I Ha IISpBOHAI{AIIH|"I,fl.
errn Ha OC MI4P upe3 1900 r. flo
ve Ha olTrrMI,I3arIUflTa OCIJOBHO Ha

ropr.rr BapLraHr EO2, n KO CBET_2
"KocMvqecxu" pacteHl,Lr (npe4zrvrno
roArrHa v ofrxa [onyqeHr,r yHHKanHlI
TAJTHAT A tp aBlrTarlrl oHHa 6r{onor[r.
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